
Miscommunicate

Allen Stone

I remember way back in the day
I used to know all of my neighbors' names
We used to set the tables on Sundays
Welcome friends and strangers just the same

Now I just don't feel the love
Seems like things just don't add up
If one plus one is you and me
We can add another one for Community
If one plus one is you and me
We can add another one for Community

'Cause I miss the way things used to be
I miss talking, just you and me
We used to do it face to face
Now all we ever seem to do is

Miscommunicate

Ever miscommunicate

I remember not so long ago (I remember)
The sound of my friends knockin' at my door (knock-knockin')
Oh, but now I'm spendin' all my time alone (aw)
Because all my friends just live inside my phone

Now I just don't feel the love
Seems like things just don't add up
If one plus one is you and me
We can add another one for Community
If one plus one is you and me
We can add another one for Community

'Cause I miss the way things used to be

Even when we disagree
We used to do it face to face
Now all we ever seem to do is

Miscommunicate
Ever miscommunicate

'Cause I miss the way things used to be
I miss talking, just you and me
You're the magic of community
Let's ride on down the street from me
I don't believe that it's too late
I don't believe we've sealed our fate
There has to be a better way
Don't you know that we don't have to

Miscommunicate (miscommunicate)
Miscommunicate (miscommu-miscommunicate)
We don't have to
Miscommunicate (miscommunicate)
Don't miscommunicate (miscommu-miscommunicate)

One plus one plus one makes three
Everybody is my family



Three and three and three makes nine
Everybody feels like catchin' a vibe
Catchin' a vibe
Catchin' a vibe
We're just catchin' a vibe
Catchin' a vibe
Catchin' a vibe
Catchin' a vibe...
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